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ABSTRACT

Parts I and II of this report are concerned with the suitability of GIP sandwich
construction for deck, bottom and bulkhead structures in ships. The relevant

examined by means of tests applying lateral loads to beams manufactured to
typhify the various sandwich constructions considered for this purpose.

• Detailed results for beams 1 to 8 are given in Part I, these featured the various
speculative sandwich constructions initially considered, among whicb cnly beams
7 and 8, incorporating 'Plasticell' cores, achieved an adequate strength for
consideration in ship construction. Part II continues with beam tests on
sandwich constructions incorporating 'Plasticell' and BAP 'flomat' bo3° corest
the latter proving to provide the most suitable type of sandwich, with regard
to both stiffness and strength.

This investigation was carried out with regard to static loading only. and effects
due to fatigue, shock and high temperatures were not considered.( Ini-erest in
this type of sandwich construction for warships diminished when its poor
resistance to explosive loading was revealed, and although certain advantages
are offered for general ship construction, these are largely offset at present
by the high manufacturing costs involved.
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AraMWICH CONSTRUCTION IN GLASS REINFORCED PLASTICS
PART II - FURTHER BEAM TESTS

by

G. Wallace

INTRODUCTION

This report describes the continuation of an investigation into ýhe use of

sandwich construction in glass reinforced plastics (GRP) for load bearing ship

structures. For these applications, the primary interest is iii compara-

tively cheap woven cloth or woven rovings for the skins, with a variety of

lightweight materials for the core.

2. The principal reason for intorest in using a sandwich construction arises

from the low Young's Modulus of GRP, about 3 x 106 lb/in. 2 for woven fabric

laminates. The low modulus leads to inczeased deflection under loai and an

increased susceptibility to buckling, and these problems may be over.-ome by

increased use of stiffening, or by using a sandwich structure. In iiew of the

problems of attaching stiffeners and making Etiffener intersection c nnections

involving high labour costs in a closely stiffened structure, it was thought

that a sandwich construction with more widely spaced stiffeners might be

preferable for small ship construction. At the start of the investigation,

there was already successful experience using a GtiP sandwich with a foam core

for the hull structure of a landing craft (1)*t and there was a fair experience

with sandwich construction for radomes and parts of aircraft structires.

INITIAL DESIGN STUDY FOR RECTANGULAR PANEL

S3. Initially, a numerical design study was carried out to find a uatisfactory

structure in GRP measuring 200 In. by 100 in. to withstand a workin,; pressure

of 20 lb./in. 2, the edges being simply supported. This particular case wae

chosen to provide comparison with a mild steel grillage which had b~en t•;;-'

at NCRE (2). The GRP calculations were based on using skins with an ultimatc

tensile strength of 44,000 lb./in. 2 , the maximum stress at working load being

taken as 16,000 lb./in.2. Simplicity of construction could be achieved by

* *( ) - References on page 19



adopting a core with parallel GRP webs or ribs running across the shorter

100 in. width of the p&nel, but it was calculated that this would involve

unacceptably high end bay stresses at right angles to the ribs. These hi;h

stresses could be avoidedp at least theoretically, by using a triangulated

core ressembling a Woven girder truss in crocas seotion, but this solution

was not pursued. Instead, a panel was conceived having orthogonal web

stiffeners in GRP, bonded to the two skins of the sFndwich, with equal

spacing of the webs in the iongit.udinal and transverse directions, formind a

square mesh of 'egg-box' formation. Tho loading dimensions, chosen to obtain

a minimum weight structure for a maximum allowable stress of 16,000 lb./ia.2

and a factor of safety of 2 on local instability, were as follows:

Skin thickness 0.30 in.

Skin spacing 5 in-

webs 0.15 in- thickp spaced every 5.55 in. in
both longitudinal and transverse
direotions

The total weight of the GRP panel was calculated to be approximately 1120 lb.

as compared with 2840 lb, for the final mild ,eol structure reported in

Reference 31

4. Since the investigation was started, fairly considerable experience with

GRP for ship structure application has shown that a factor of safety in the

range 2 to 2.75 is not large enough for primary load bearing structure. A

factor of at least 4 is now considered appropriate for this type of construc-

tion, to obtain reasonable assurance against failure due to possible poor

quality fabrication, anL inadequate detail design at local positions of stress

concentration laading to either extreme loading or fatigue failure. Ur.derboth

extreme loads or fatigue, GRP which is a brittle material bears rather poor

comparison with the ductile metals. This is partl.cularly the case when the

structural components are connected using a resin bonding method. If a factor

of safety of 4 were ador.~ed for •"r initial GRP panel design, it might be

regarded as satisfactory for a working pressure of about 10 lb./in. 2, but in

this context the o ,parison with a successful steel design for 20 lb./in.

has been lost.



BEAM TESTS UNDER UNIFORM PRESSURE AND CHANGE TO QUARTER POINT LOADING

5. Preliminar7 discussions with GRP firms indicated that the cost of manufac-

turing a core of orthogonal webs with an adequate shear connection to the skins

would involve very expensive tooling which could not be justified in the first

instance. The first phase of the investigation, fully described in Part I

was therefore centred on the use of a number of commercially available

alternatives including hexogonal honeycombs of GRP or impregnated paper, and

various foams. To keep costs to a minimum, beam specimens were made, broadly

representative of the rectanguJar panel at half scale, measuring 52 in. long,

J

8 in. broad and about 2.65 in. deep. These were tested under uniform lateral

pressure with simply supported ends. In all cases, the- oore structure failed

in shear, usually accompanied by appreciable debonding of the skins from the

core, and the collapse pressure ranged from 13 to 20 lb./in. 2 , appreciably less

than the requirement (it should be appreciated that the mean density of core,

ranging from 3.5 to 5.7 lb./ft.3 was also less than for the NCRE panel design

which gave 4 lb./ft.3 without any allowance for shear connection to the skins.)

These esrly tests highlighted the importance of shear strength for a uniformly

loaded sandwich beam, and provided the failure is by shear, the results are

equally applicable to a clamped ends boundary condition. The Etructures

actually tested, originally envisaged as represonting a section of a panel at

half scale, have subsequently proved to be very similar in span and section to

section between frames in a desigi for a 160 ft long ship in GB3, now under

construction, and the shear aspects of these beam tests are vex,' relecant to this

design project.

6. The test rig used to apply uniform pressure by means of an impregnated fabric

pressure bag inside a steel box did not prove fully satisfactory, probably

due to the bag losing contact around the edges of tLc GRP beam on one side as

the deflections became very large, reachinj 2.83 n., in one caei. After

collapsing the first six beams using the u-niform pressure rig, the remainder

were tested under combined bending and shear irn a 50 ton Denison testing

machine. By dividing the load through a seeel beam into two eqjoal concentrated

loads applied at a quarter and three ouarter of the ,a an, the ends boie



simpbly supported, the ratio of ;aximum shear force to maximum bending moment

was kept the same as for the original unifor• pressure loading. For convenience

a span of 44 in. was used, somewhat less than the complete length of beam, and

an equivalent uniform pressure p over span L, corresponding to a coll-pse load

W with span 1, may be obtained by equating the maximum shear forces for a

shear type of failure:

'Pb& W V
2 = or p. ,.... .... (. )

For a failure mainly involving the skins, the equivalent uniform .pressure may

be obtained by equating the maximum bending moments:

bL2  W-8o - or p - -2. .

where b is the breadth of the beam. The loading arrangement -,ing the

50 ton Denison machine was both more precise and more convonien-. than the

uniform pressure rig used for the earlier specimens. T'he tests; on Beams

7 to 15, tested in this way, form the subject of the present report (Beams

7 and 8 were reported in Part I, but are described again, to obtain a tidier

discussion).

DESCRIPTION OF BEAMS 7 to 15

7. Details of the beam specimens are tabulated in Table I whioh includes

the measured thicknesses of skins and core (usually the mean of 15 readings),

the percentage of glass by weight obtained from one * in. square specimen

per skin, the measured density of core structure and a breakdowzn of the weight

between skins, core and bonding agent. The beams fall broadly into two main

groups, five having a Plasticell rigid PVC foam core, and the remaining core

having a core fabricated from hollow GRP box units.

BEAM 7 PLASTICErJL CORE DESIGNED AND M•ANUFACTURED BY MICROC&LL LTD

8. The beam was designed by the firm, to withstand a working pressure

of 20 lb./in. and an ultimate load of 50 lb./in. 2 . The s3kins consisted

of a nominal thickness of 0-375 in. very high strength glass cloth

polyester resin laminate having a stated dry strength of 50,000 lb./in. 2 .

There were measured variations in thickness from 0.35 in. to 0.41 in.

The core was made from Plasticell D500 rigid expanded PVC foam having



a nominal density 30 Ib./cu.ft., ths total thickness of 1.73 in. being

made from two luyers of pre-cast sheet. The components of the beam

were bonded with Araldite. This beam, weighing 32.7 lb. was over twice

as heavy as the previous beams I to 6.

BEAS 8 to 11 PLASTICELL CORE ASSBMBLED AT NCRE

9. Thesa beams were of similar construction to Beam 7, but

incorporated either a lighter grade of Plasticell foam D300 w',ighing

nominally 18 lb./cu.ft. or thinner skins or both. The skins were cut

from grade 24/BE Permaglass laminate, a fine weave glass cloth epoxy

resin material having a very uniform thickness, manufactured by

Permali Ltd. The core was fabricated from two layers as previously,

and the components were bonded with Araldite resin kZ105 with harden3r

HY 53F.
BEAMS 12 to 15 FLOMAT BOX CORE 6TRUCTURE MANUFACTUreD BY BRISTOL UROPLANE

PLASTICS LTD

10. The unique feature of these beams was their novel design of core

structure formed from interlocking 6 in. square hollow box u=its as

shown in Figure 1, and the size of beam was made 48 in. long by 12 in.

wide to suit the size of box. The composite core structure, formed

from an assembly of boxes bonded together, might 'N regarded as an

elegant practical procedure for producing something like an orthogonal

mesh of shear webs in GRP, as envisaged in the initial design stddy tit

MR6 The concept of the box units rad their design and manufacture

were contributed by Bristol Aeroplane Plastics Ltd. The mean density

of core structure at 15.5 lb./ou.ft.y was quite similar to the lighter

grade of Plasticell, D300; used in Beams 8 and 9.

11. The skins of this group of beams were made from a comparatively

coarse weave cloth with polyester resin, by hand lay-up methods.

The first operation was to lay up on a flat surface and cure thi

first skin, denoted the 'upper' skin in Table I to ' rrsupond to the

test configuration. The Flomat box core units were hean aseembled

with their flanges downwards, and bonded to the skin at these flanges

and to each other at their interlocking side flanges and grooves,



using polyester resin. Fabric tape I ift. wide wad then laid across

the gaps between adjacent box covers both longitudinally and

transversely, supported at the connecting side flanges. This

was to avoid undue sagging of the second skin ('lower' skin, Table I)

which was finally hand laid over the core.

12. The nominal skin thickness for Beams 12 and 14 was 0.13 in.,

and for Beams 13 and 15 was 0.19 in. In addition, there were

differences in the composition of lay-up. Beams 12 and 13

incorporating a surface layer of tissue and chopped strand mat,

while Beams 14 and 15 were entirely of cloth, with a somewhat higher

glass to resin content. The precise thickness of the cured laminate

was difficult to measure due to the fairly coarse weave material

used, but the mean values in Table I were obtained from fi.ve readings

over the 'hills' and five readings in the 'valleys' around the edge

of each skin. Nevertheless, the range of thickness within a

particular ekin was small, up to 0.03 in. The o",erall weigat of beam

ranged from 25.2 to 31.6 lb., but in comparing with the other beams

of the series .t should be remembered that the plan size was 32%

greate. The weights are therefore very competitive by comparison

with the beams having a Plasticell foam core.

13. Table I also shows the cost of precuring the beam specimens which ranged

from £25 to £43 (for a 52 in. by 8 in. size), though for the beams assembled

at NCRE the assembly costs are not included. The cost of the M.croceli beam

with a Plasticell core and the Bristol Aeroplane Pla•tics beams with the box

core structure ware fairly similar at £43 and abcut £35 respectively for a

52 in. by 8 in. v1ze. Unfortunately, all these costs m&ty be pitched rather

high, due tz th6 requirement for a very small number of specimens, and the

oosts for large scale production should be lower.

IW11AN'ICAL PROPERT'IES OFr C0LTON~iM,

14. Tensile specim-i s of iho skin materials were uachinei to th-. profiles[&hown In Figure 2 (A.) and (1). The smaller specimen (a) with a 1.66 in.

p&rallel length waa used for Beam 8, but the larger specimen (b) with a



4.1 in. parallel length was used for all the rr-. nder - Beams 7 ind 9 to 15.

In the case of the beams fabr.L.3ated at NC.E, the specimens were mate from

offouts of malarial cut adjacent to the pieces actually used for the beams,

and for Beams 9 to 11, both longitudinal and tiansverse specimens were taken.

For the beams fabricated by outside firms, for which no plane •,hee; material

was available, the specimens were made from an undamaged portion o! each skin

after collapse, the adhering portion of core being machined off. For the

specimens from Beams 7 to 11 Huggen~berger tepic wire resistance st: ain gauges

with a plastic base, with two superimposed crthogonal elements of gauge

length 0.7 mm (type R.90 - BL/0.7) were attached to the front and back at

mid-length, using Eastman 910 adhesive. For Beams 12 to 13, a siloilar

arrangament was used with foil gauges of Japanese manufacture haviag two

elements of length 10.5 mm (Kyowa type 2KPR-4). In each case, thi mean of the

readings from front and back was used to derive the Young's Modulus (E) and

Poisson's ratio (U). .,.h specimen was loaded in increments to fa.lure and

the results are si: .,.-sed in Table !I. While each material was .:easonably

uýiform withi- i ,elf, there were appreciable differences inYoung' 3 modulus

and ultimate strength between Beam 7 made by MJcrocell and the remainder of

the 3peoimens. In the burn-out test to determine the percentage .ontent,

it was found that this beam incorporated a directionallybiased cloth and

detailed examination showed that the proportion of longitudinal to transverse

fibres by weight was 9%. The use of this virtually unidirectional cloth

of' course explains the favourable properties of this beam in the lmngitudinal

direction. A further comment on the results i_ "able II is that the

modilus and strength for Beam 12 were noticeably lower than for th2 other

beamij ,of this series with nominally equal longitudinal and transverse

properties, though this may be attributable to the use of a relatively smaller

prope .ion of woven fabric (Tabl, I).

15. YPor the Plasticell core material, small blocks of 'aaterial, up to 3 in.

long with a cross-section about -1 in. square, were tested to failure in

comiressic,, the Youngs Modulus being obtained from caliper readings.



Poisson's ratio (U) was also measured. It was found that the lcngt'h of

specimen and various rates of loading from 40 to 350 lb./in, 2 per miniute had

no significant effect on the results, but there was up to 25% anisotropy.

The results, which were presented in Table If/ ot Part i (i) bore reasonable

comparison with the maker's figures.

16. The Flomat box core material was tested by taking tensile speco:mens frW

the vertical sides of two specimen boxes, orientated parallel to th-. flanges,

adjacent to these flanges and at mid-depth, on one side. In view of the very

limited length of material available, these specimens had a parallel portion

1.0 in. long and 0.3 in. wide, as shown. in Figure 2(c). Japanese foil

strain gauges were attached longitudinally and transversely to the front and

back at mid-length, the types being Kyowa KF-1-C2 and KF-1-C3 respuctively,

both having a I mm gauge length. Tbe values obtained for Young's Modulus

(E) ranged from 2.49 to 2.71 x 106 lb./in.2 with a mean 2o58 x 106 and the

mean value of Poisson's Ratio (U) was 0.37. The collapse results were not

fully satisfactory since one specimen broke within the grips, and a second

could not be held within the grips, both these features arising from the

limitation on overall length of specimen, but the other two broke within the

parallel portion, giving strengths of 18,400 and 18,600 lb./ii,. 2.

17. Shear deflection in a GRP sandwich structure is an important consideration

so it becomes essential to know the shear modulus G, for the pl:ane of shear in

the sandwich. The flomat boxes in the BAP sandwich structure weie mode with

a composite GRP material and consequently G could not be derived from *the E and

U values obtained from the tension tests on flomat specimens. Experimental

determinations of G were handicapped by both the material properties offlomat,

which allow local crushing and distortion where high forces are applied and the

limited size of specimens available from the sides of the boxes. In view of

this it was decided not to attempt applying pure shear forces directly to flomat

specimens, but to determine G by applying centrally concentrated loads to simply

supported beam snecimens with spat to depth ratios designed to give significant

shear deflections. A miniature beam specimen having overall dimensions

4 in. x I in. x ' in. was fabricated from material machined from the side

'SG



walls in a box. Central deflections were measured under loads for successive

support positions giving spans of I in., 2 in. and 3 in. The three results

allowed shear deflection, bending deflection and local indentation at the

positions of the 1/16 in. diameter rollers, where loads were applied and

reacted, to be distinguished in the measured deflection. The s:.ear modulus

and Young's :.odulus could then be derived by relating measured defle,-tiors

to the beam deflection formula including shear effects; however this teclinique

assumed a uniform amount of indentation at the rollers. In fact the results

for both E and G were inconsistent and erratic, due principally to inconsistencies

in the indentations at the support positions. In the course of another

investigation, G was measured for a materip similar to the skins in bears

12 to 15. In this case a much larger beam specimen with a similar span to

depth ratio was available ana in tests varying the supported spans, G was found

to be within the range 4-6 x 105 1b./in. 2 . The larger specimen allowed the

indentation at the rollers to be measured independently, leaving E and G as the

on.y two quanti .es to be evalunted from the rme:z.sured deflections at mid span,

and the E value obtained from the beam tests agreud closely with ,n indepondent

check frcm a tensile specimen of the same material. As the L value for thf.s

GUP material %,as similar to that of the flomat box core :,atorial, it seemed

rtszonable to assume a similar G value and a value of 5 x 105 lb./in.2

was assua.ed for th• shear modulus in the flomat box core sandwich.

18. In -;he case of the beans with plasticell cores, the ..ateril :roperties

of plasticell were even more unfavourable for experirental determinations of G,

thati those of flomat. However dcsrite some slight a"-isotropy in this material,

G values derived from the isotropic relationship betv,.een L and U gave cocd

agroerment with the G values derived fro;.i the tests oa the ,lasticell sanuwich

bea!ms. The modulus for D300 was taken at 1.,4 x 104 1b./in.2 and at

2.8 x 1C4 lb./in. 2 f or D500.

19. The elastic constants deterzined for the skins atid core :....terial. in the

sandwich beams aore to be used sub2e ;uentlj in aLa:lyscs of th'. bea:.- tests for

comparison with experi-:ental results.

(-I



TESTING PROi0COURE

20. The beams were tested in a 50 ton Denison machine. The load (W) was applied

through a 1 in. diameter steel ball at the mid-span of a steel beam, which in

turn loaded onto the specimen through two 2 in. diameter steel rollers, 22 in.

apart. The specimen was reacted from the table of the testing machine through two

* rollers 44in. apart (4). The surface of the beam was locally reinforced at the

load phsitions by 2 in. wide by 1/32 in. thick steel strips glued with Pliobond

rubber solution. The deflection at the mid-span and load positions was

rjasured by dial gauges mounted from the rigid table of the testing machine,

and strains were measured at the mid-span using pairs of gauges placed

longitudinally and transversely, at three positions across the breadth, on both

top and bottom surfaces. The load was applied in increments, the size of

increments being reduced towards collapse.

LASTIC BEHAVIOUR OF BSA-3

21. The deflections and strains of 7 to 15 tested under quarter point loading

were all virtually linear, apart from the effects of some initial slackness

due to imperfect alignment of the loading and reaction rollers, and a slig-ht

reduction in stiffness prior to collapse. In the case of the beams -7ith a

Plasticell foam core, this reduction in stiffness became apparent beyond

about to thirds of the collapse load, typical graphs being shown in Figure 9

of Part 1 (i). The strains of these beams, on the other hand, were linear

right to collapse. In the case of the beams with a box core structure, the

behaviour was exactly linear, up to the final inc-'ement causing colla-se, as

shown in Figure 3.

22. A summary of the elastic response is preser+.,d .A. Table IIIa. The

deflection per unit load is given for the central p'ar. oelativc to the inner

load positions, DI minus D2, involving only bending ac;oup and for the end

spans, D2 involving both bending and shear. According to the ?iigineers

bending theory, these deflections may be calculated from the following

expressions:



we. (3)DU -D2=

D2 = -96E-. + .......... (4)

where I is the moment of inertia, A is the shear area, E is the Young's Modulus

of the skins, and G is the shear modulus of the core, To a first approximation

the moment of inertia may be calculated neglecting the rigidity of the core and

the local bending rigidity of the skins.

2. . (5)

A = b(d-t)- for plasticell cores )
) .... ..... (6)

= 4btdt - for BAP box cores (

where b = breadth of beam

t = skin thickness

d = distance between mid-depth of skins in sandwich

b'= thickness of walls in flomat boxes

d1= length of sides in flomat boxes under shear

Skin stresses and shear stress in the core may be calculated using

Z = btd (section modulus) ......... (7)

and r = W/2A (shear stress) (8)

23, More accurate alternatives to expressions (5) (6) (7) and (8) are provided

by considering the flexural rigidity B, and the shear stress distribution in the

composite sandwich structure as a whole, which gives:

B = jE z2b dz .......... (9)

and A _ F ......... (10)
0

z

where o=5F' z iIzdo
0

and T = Maximum shear stress
0

z = Position of N.A.

z = Distance from z

z = Position of skin surfaceS

b = Width of material at z
0 0

b = Width of material at z

E. = Young's Modulus of material at z1



24. These expressions nevlect local effects on the stress pattern at load

application points, which might incur a slight inaccuracy in predicting shear

deflection and shear stress in the rather short side spans.

25. There is an additional eff.ect concerning the relationship between the span,

the shear stiffness in the core and the local bending stiffnesses of the skins;

in some sandwich designs the skins may have sufficient independent bending

stiffness in relation to the shear stiffness of the core, to modify the

deflection. (3). Including this effect would lead to a modificatiooi of

equation (4) as follows:

where K = flexural stiffness of skins

El flexural stiffness of sandwich,

the general expression for * is given in the appendix to reference (3).

26. In the series of sandwich beams dealt with in this report, Micrccell beam

1,o 7 hai the stiffest skins in relation to the shear stiffness of the core,

and including this effect would reduce the calculated deflection by about

15%. The effect on the other beams would be reductions less than 10,.

The effect was then considered negligible for this range of sandwich designs.

27. In Table III results calculated using both sets of expressions are given.

The calculated deflections and skin stresses are compared with measured values

from the 4 point loading, tests on the beams. Comparison shows that the

calculations using the more sophisticated impressions (9) (10) and (11) ,ive

closer agreement with the measured deflections an4 stresses, however the

calculatýions using the simp:ler expressions (5) (6) (7) znd (8) give an

adequate estimate of tl} e 2easured results.

28. Results dealing with the elastic resp'onse of the s-in6.'.dch beams ire

detailed in Table III. WVith the exception of beams 7 and 12, the deflection

results indic'te that the BAP box core sandwich beams are more than twice as

stiff as those with plaziticell cores. The microcell beam 7 was the single

example where a plasticell core sandwich supplied a stiffness comparable



to the BAP box core beams, but this beam had a heavier construction thrcughout

with virtually unidirectional glabs cloth stiffening along the length ol the

skins: Beam No. 12 was the only 13AP box core beam where the deflectioi at

the centre of the r-4ddle span exceeded the predictio., by the calculaticas

using expressions (9) and (10); also unlike the other beams, the meast.red

skin stresses were significantly less than those predicted; both thesc

considerations imply that the physical skin to core connections were l:ss than

completely efficient in this beam.

29. Deflection in the side spans carrying shear force (D2 ) in the BAP box
2/

core sandwich beams indicate that over the spans considered, shear action

contributes about 25% of the total deflection which is also more or luss

true for the sandwich beams with plasticell cores.

COLLAPSE BEHAVIOUR

30. The collapse loads and deflections together with measured and ca.culated

skin stresses, including calculated shear stresses in the core and at the core

to skin connections at collapse, are detailed in part (b) of Table III for each

beam in the series.

2. Ihe sandwich beams fa'led initially near the inner loading point in the

side spans carrying shear force, see Figure 4. The highest collapso load was

achieved by L.icrocell beam Io 7, where the D500 Plasticell core mate.fial failed

in shear at a calculated shear stress of 1220 lb./in. 2 . !either ITCAE beam

(10 and 11) with the same core i,=terial achieved a comparable collapse load,

both suffering earlier shear failures at the skin to core connection.s

similar to that shown in Figure 4 for Beam 9; they were not, in f;tot,

effectively stronger than IXCRE beams 8 and 9, which had D300 plastioell cores

with lower potential shear strength, but which .lzo failed at the core to skin

connections.

32. The BAP box core beams all suffered shear failurcb in the bcx cores except

bcam no 12, where failure resulted in delainination of the upper skin in the

central span of the beam where it was put in compression,sce Figure 5a.

Unlike the other three BAP box core bca.s, beam No 12 wj. tested :ith the

unper skin bonded to t! o bo;tom of the boxes in tle core; however, -.lthough

V..



the bonding areas provided at the top and bottom surfaces of the boxes are

not identical, see Figutve 1, it is unlikely that this circumstanco influenced

this particular result, sincc the railure occaz':ed at the skin to box connection

with the larger bonded area. AlLhou(h the elastic results indicbted that

the physical connections between skin and core in beam !to 12 were not

completely efficient, the shear stresses in the core and at the sOin to

core connection at collapse were approaching the.values where she&.r failure

had occurred in beams, 13, 14, and 15. In GRP materials surface bearing

stresses, can usually be related to ultimate stress values, and th3 ultimate

stress for the skin material in beam 12 wxas significantly less thaa the

ultimate values for the skins in other beams (see Table II); although the

measured skin stress in the centre span away from the load position was far

short of the ultimate value when the beam failed, it is very likely that the

failure leading to do)amination of the upper skin originated at tho inner

loading point where the high shear stress at the skin to core conncction was

combined with the severe local crushing stress on the upper skin face. In

Vtis case the four point loading system employed in these beam tests may lave

produced an earlier failure than would have been axperienced with a lateral

pressure loading condition, but the shear stresses at failure indicite only a

m:,rginal difference. In the broader context of ship hull construction this

result is of minimum importance, sino the sandwich skins on this beam were

more flimsy than any skin likely to be used in practice. The shear failure

in the box core structure, typical of the failures in the other three box core

beams, is shown in Figure 5b. The calculated shear strbsses causingz failure

in the box cores of these beams ranged from 4,830 to 6,350 lb./in. 2, comparing

with a specified shear strzeno,:th of 8,0C0 lb./in. 2 for these boxes, h3wever the

calculated values ignore -he possible streso concentration effects in the box

core structure at the loading position.

33. Failures in beams 8 to 12 all seemed to originate in the skin to core

connections at calculated shear stresses in the range 310 to 470 lb./in.2.

Efficient bonds using polyester or epoxy resin systems should withstand s.ear

stresses of the order 600 to 300 lb./in. 2, however in practical situations



bond strengths are critically influenced by gaps which can cause local seart

stresses in excess of the calculated values. The best bond achieved in this

series of beams was by the epoxy system used in T.:icrocell beam No 7, whore a

calculated shear stress of 1200 lb./in. 2 was acting between skin and coIe

when shear failure occurred in the core which immediately resulted in

delamination of the upper skin, this result is shown in Figure 10 in PErt I

of the report.

34. The maximum stresses recordfid in the skins when failure of the be nms

occurred, can be compared with the ultimate stresses longitudinally for the

various skins given in Table II. In every beam the skin stresses at failure

were less than the ultimate stress values, and in the case of the BA? box core

beams the maximum skin stresses were less than half of their ultimate stress

values. There was therefore no question of failure by rupture of th'3 skins

in any of the beams tested, failure being dictated by shear behaviour in every

case ie possibly including beam 12 where the bond failure may also hýve been

influenced by local crushing in the skin.

35. The ultimate interest in the various sandwioh constructions centres round

their stiffness and weight in relation to the pressure loadings they can endure,

Sand the four point loading tests actually performed on the beam specimens

were only an experimental expediency. A shear type failure was experienced

in all the beams tested, equivalent failure pressures (related to spans of 52 in.)

could be derived using expression (I), and these are also detailed for every

beam in Part (b) of Table III. If a FOS of 4 on a wizking prussur! of 10 lb./in. 2

is taken as the criterion, thus Microcell beam 7 would give a FOS gceater than

10, so that it is much stronger than is neveszary. The safety factors achieved

in the BAP box core beams and the other plasticoll core beams range from 3 to

4.6, Indicating that all are in the vicinity of the strmg-:th requirements;

however since the BAP box core sandwich and the .:icrocell plasticell D500

sandwich proved to be more than twice as stiff as the other plasticell core

sandwiches, and the IMicrocell D500 sandwich offers no weight advantage over a

steel structure while the BAP box core sandwich does, the net result favours the

use of the BAP box core s:andwich in ship hull design.



C0L1PARISO1N Z;;T ALT.ZRiATIVE DESIGNS IN GRP STEEL A1:D ALLThIUM

36. GRP sandwich is under investigation to find a strength and stiffness

for ship hull design comparable to a conventional steel design, including a

significant saving in weight. It is also hoped to accomplish this without

entailing prohibitive production crzots. The strength requirements have been

represented in this investigation by considering a FOS of 4 on static failure

in a 52 in. long, 8 in. wide and approximately 2.65 in. deep panel, simply

2
supported at its ends under a lateral pressure of 1C lb./in. . Tests have

"been carried out to determine the behaviour of different GRP sandwich designs

in these panels. To judge their general suitability for naval struotures,

it is instructive to compare some characteristics of the GRP panels with

panels of similar span in aluminium and steel, designed for tho Lame v'orking

load.

37. A suitable mild steel panel was regarded as having uniform plating

Sthickness and equally spaced Tee-bar stiffeners. The ponels were designed

to withstand lateral pressure of 10 ib/in. ,-yallowing onset of yield in the

plating (4) and one half yield stress in the flanges of the stiffeners.

This led to the plating thickness and Tee bar dimensions specified in

Table IV with 18 in. spacing between stiffeners. A panel in aluminium

alloy was designed from similar considerations, 0.1% proof stress bein; taken

in plact, of the yield stress in mild steel. One stiffener with an 18 in.

width of plating was then taken as a basis for comparison wit!. the GRP sandwich

designs, data for the 8 in. widths used in the GRP sandwich investigation

being adjusted to suit.

38. The yield stress of mild steel was taken as 15 ton/in. and the 0.1 proof

stress of aluminium alloy as 10ton/in 2, 9nild steel having a density 0.28 lb./in. 3

and aluminium alloy 0.096 lb./in. 3 . The 'fabricated' cost of mild steel was

taken at £700 per ton, being roughly based on frigate type construction, a:.ile

the 'fabricated' cosi of aluminium was taken at £1800 per ton.

39. The comparison between GRP sandwich, nild steel and aluminium alloy is

presented ir. Table IV. Although large scale production might to some extent

reduce the ccst of GRP sandwich quoted in this table, nevertheless its use



Sin ship hull construction would clearly produce mudh highor costU' than the

S use of the more conventional metals, and while a oonsiderable saving in we .ghtS would be achieved compared with the steel construction, a similar effect at a

reduced cost would be accomplished using aluminium alloy.

CONCLUSI011S

40. The results from the tes-ts on this series of selected i.rd,'iich desiCgns enabled

their static strengths to be related to their weights, but insufficient

samples of esoh design were tested to assess the possible scatter in failure

loads, Nevertheless these tests furnished sufficient results to demonslrate

that GRP sandwiches with BAO box cores offered the best static strength to

weight characteristic of the various designs considered, and that these

sandwiches were a practical proposition for use in ship hulls with regar.

to static strength.

41. The test results also demonstrated that shear strength is the most

important single consideration for sandwich designs Luider static loadin,;.

For the actual beam p.-ojoct chosen lower quality skins %,-ould have been idequate

as shear strength in the cores and at the core to skin connections did not

match the strength of the skins.

42. This series of sandwich designs showed linear behaviour over most of the

range to failure, thosa with BAP box cores having a linear response as far

as failure. The elastic response of all these sandwiches was predict.,d

quite adequate&l using the approximate 3ngineer's fortmulae; possibly the

greatest difficulty in analysis is in obtaining information on the elastic

constants of the structural components.

43. In GIL? sandwicn designs, the FOS of I on static failure which is considered

a reasonable criterion for ship design, represents a higher FOS than that

usually adopted in the design of metal structures. 7his is because stress

concentratiors create a Cre:ater hazard in brittle miterials such as GRP.

These stress ccncentrations rezult not only from geometrical arrangements

in the sandwich, but may also result from nriticai gaps an the resin bond&

caused by difficulties in quality control diuring largo ýaale fabrication.



44. Fatiguc behaviour is an important consideration in the choice of the FOS.

In an investigation into the fatigue behaviour of apeoimens representing structural

oonnectione in a ship hull of GRP sandwich with the BAP box core, the fatigue

performance muidr service loeds based on a FOS of 4 was found to be acceptable

for ship construction (5).

45. A further aspect not previously considered in this roport is the behaviour

under explosive loading. Results from a separate investigation concerning

explosive loading tests on GRP sandwich panels with the BAP box core showed

that the resin bonds at the core to skin connections were quite inadequate

to resiat the tension forces developed by the impact of quite small pressure

waves normal to the skin. This in fact was revealed as the crucial weakness

of resin bonded sandwich designs for warship nulls.

46. The major advantage of sandwich desi 6 n ia GRP strii(,-rcs is it- contribution

to stiffness; Lowever it is felt that the drawbacks outweigh this advantage.

As far as warship design with GRP is concerned, single skin hulls with stiffeners

attached using both resin bonds and high tensile bolts offer a soundoe

proposition.

47. GRP sandwich remains a practical proposition for ships not likely to be

subjected to explosive loading. It offers a saving in weight and maintenance

costs compared with steel designs. Production costs are very much higher

however, and in cases where wcight saving is attractive, this can be accomplished

more economically with aluminium alloy.
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6" SQUARE FLOMAT BOX .ýORE UNIT

68/3

FIGURE I

NCR E/R 500 B



TENSILE SPECIMENS

SPECIMEN (b)

3.1

SPECIMEN('o)

2* 61

-SRAD SPECIMEN (c)

SRAD D-i-

9AD.

PARALLEL 4.1 PARALL EL
LENGTH PARALLEL LE GTH

LENGTH I3,875

"(b)SPECIMEN USED (c)FLOMAT BOX
FOR BEAMS CORE (AVAILABLE

7AND 9- Is LENGTH LIMITED
261 T *9

(a)SPECIMEN USED
FOR BEAMS
1-6 AND 8

3-1

ILA
2'175

FIGURE 2



MID - SPAN DEFLECTION OF BEAMS WITH

FLOMAT BOX CORE STRUCTURE

/4

10-S-O D 8'___

- -COLLAPSE LOAD 875 TONS

8BEAM 13

- COLLAPSE LOAD 7 5 TONS

z
0
i• 6
0

0
BEAM 14

0- 4

0 2

00

DEFLECTION - IN.

FIGURE 3
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FAILURE OF BEAM No. 9 WITH PLASTIC ELL CORE

(c) BEAM IN TESTING MIC IMMEDIATELY AFTER COLLAPSE

,44

Reproduced from
best available copy.

(b) D)ETAIL OF FAILURE AT SKIN TO CORE CONNECTION

A!

65/141/3

FIGURE 4



FAILURE OF BEAMS WITH FLOMAT BOX CORE STRUCTURE

()FAILURE ON COMPRESSION FLANGE OF BEAM No.12

67141/3

b)DETAIL OF SHEAR FAILURE OF BEAM No.14

Reproduced from
best available copy.
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FIGURE 5


